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Confirmation Day with the Bishop 

Sunday School / 4-5

Spiritual Formation / 2

VBS / 6-7

Maybe it’s only for one day, but for
that one day, the middle school kids are
in charge!  

Confirmation Day with the Bishop is a
day of learning, growing and caring that
our conference young people are
involved in each year.  

Yes, its educational.  You learn about
the sacraments of the United Methodist
church, led this year by Rev. Clifton
Conrad.  You learn about United
Methodist history by playing “You might
be smarter than a Confirmand,” led this
year by Rev. Drew Sutton.  You not only
learn about missions, with Willie Berman
and his family, missionaries from
Mexico, you actually engage in missions
by putting together mini-backpacks, com-

plete with Bibles for the Manos Juntos
clinic in Mexico.  You learn what it
means to be a disciple of Jesus Christ
with Bishop Hutchinson.  But perhaps the
best part of the day is learning that you
are at least ONE of 500 or so young peo-
ple going through the confirmation expe-
rience this year.  And back by popular
demand was the praise band from
Broadmoor UMC in Baton Rouge. 

As an added feature this year, mem-
bers of the CCYM came and assisted
with the day by spending time with the
future youth of the conference. This per-
mitted adult leaders time to talk about
some of the blessings and challenges of
leading a confirmation class.  Adult lead-
ers agreed that confirmation was not to

be taken lightly and it was a significant
indicator about the health of a congrega-
tion.  

The theme of this year’s gathering
was “Standing right with God: with our
prayers, presence, gifts, service and wit-
ness.”  This theme paralleled the theme
the CCYM has been working with
throughout the year, and helps these
young people and their leaders create a
distinctive link to the youth groups they
will soon join.  Each year, Confirmation
Day with the Bishop is jointly sponsored
by the Conference Youth and Christian
Education ministries in an effort to
ensure that there are principled Christian
leaders for the church and the world.  

Confirmands spend day with the Bishop March 10

The Louisiana Annual Conference is
placing emphasis this year on “Developing
principled Christian leaders for the church
and the world.”  

All too often, we place the focus on
developing leaders for the church. But
imagine what the world--our world--would

look like if there were principled Christian
leaders in all areas business, education and
healthcare.  That is our emphasis, and that
is our goal. 

For us in the church, the foundation for
a principled Christian leader is formed in
our educational programs, beginning in the

nursery and all through our life.  This edi-
tion focuses on ways the church can further
develop these leaders.  There are articles
included in this edition of Louisiana Now!
that focus on the Christian education and
spiritual development of children, youth
and adults towards that end.  

Developing principled Christian leaders – for the church and for the world 

Christian Education is the vehicle through which the church teaches our history, provides spiritual formation, and
builds covenant relationships for Christians as we travel together on life’s journey. In this special edition of the
Louisiana Now! focusing on Christian Education, find dozens of helpful resources to enhance your church’s program.



This is a question
that you may not
spend much time
considering – what is
Christian Education?
Our responses proba-
bly fall into two very
broad categories: 1)
Christian Education
is “so last year.”  It’s
not necessary or rele-
vant any more.  

Or,  2) Christian
Education is not my responsibility, so I
don’t really worry about it.  Unfortunately
many United Methodist conferences are
falling into that first category, and going
so far as to eliminate the position entitled
“Christian Education,” and putting

responsibility on age-related ministries.
Other conferences take the second posi-
tion, and assume that Christian Education
is important, and will ultimately take care
of itself, because while it is not my job,
it’s bound to be someone’s job.  Well, if
the job of the church is to make disciples
for Christ, then one of the most important
jobs of the church, for everyone, is the
education and growth of those disciples.

Christian Education is the ministry of
the church that focuses on the growth and
development of disciples.  The oversight
of Christian Education may be delegated
to one person’s leadership, but it remains
the responsibility of the entire church.
There are those that will serve as leaders
in Christian Education, while other will
be the recipients of that teaching.

Christian Education is for our youngest
disciples, those we have baptized as
infants and promised to provide with
leadership. We commit to serve as exam-
ples to help them grow.  Christian
Education is for those in the process of
preparing to confirm their baptism by
learning about what it means to be a dis-
ciple.  Christian Education is for our
youth who need Christian mentors and
adults to guide them through the chal-
lenges they face as they approach adult-
hood.  Christian Education is for adults to
provide them with the guidance necessary
to be disciples that can not only serve as
models for younger disciples, but to serve
the entire church in making and forming
future disciples.  

Christian Education is not age related.

Christian Education is not just Sunday
School.  Christian Education is not a pro-
gram or series of programs.  Christian
Education is the bones on which the flesh
of faith is supported.  John Wesley called
for Methodists to be intentional about fur-
thering our discipleship.  

What are you doing about Christian
Education?  What are you doing for
Christian Education?  Together let’s make
the Louisiana Conference one that revives
Christian Education.  

If you have any ideas to share about
Christian Education, I would love to hear
them.  You can contact me at deacon-
dawn@earthlink.net.  
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What is Christian Education?

Rev. Dawn
Young

As Christians, we are hearers and bear-
ers of the Word of God.  We read the Bible,
we study the Bible, and we rely on theo-
logical inquiry—all these disciplines are
necessary and good. If, however, we read
the Bible for information and not transfor-
mation, we will not become hearers and
bearers of the living Word, nor will we
possess the wisdom that comes only from
God.  Christian spiritual formation focuses
on transformation more than information. It
points to the Spirit as it forms us in the
likeness of Christ for the transformation of
the world. Spiritual formation uses scrip-
ture as an important reference and guide
but it relies on the Spirit to ‘teach us all
things’ and reveal to us the real meaning of
scripture. (John 14:26) 

When we were little children, we were
naturally open to God as Spirit. We experi-
enced a deep knowing of God in-and-
through all creation.  We were open to the
joy inherent in life each day.  We loved
others freely and openly, and we loved our-
selves. We believe God to be something
tangible and real; life-giving and free. We
saw natural beauty, goodness and grace in
the eyes of  others. We experienced union
and communion with all that was good,
holy and true. We were blessed, and we
became blessings. Jesus’ words rang true,
“Let the little children come to me for the

kingdom of heaven belongs to such as
these.” (Mark 10:13-16)

Gradually, over time, we lost our sense
of union and communion with the Holy.
We began to conceptualize God as some-
thing out-there and beyond. As we began
to believe we were separated from God, we
began to distance ourselves from others
and creation. Our inner spiritual nature and
goodness became hidden from ourselves.
Scripture has named this sense of separa-
tion ‘sin.’

In a very real sense, we must become
like children again. We must believe and
trust in something greater and more power-
ful than ourselves. We must seek to return
to union and communion with all that is
good, holy and true. We must rediscover
the kingdom of God within. (Luke 17:21)

Spiritual formation is about rediscover-
ing God in-and-among us for the transfor-
mation of the world. A spiritual formation
focus in the local congregation sustains and
nurtures the spiritual life of children and
encourages adults to rediscover their own
God-given, God-breathed spirituality.
Developing a spiritual formation ministry
in the local church also becomes leavening
of the Spirit within the larger Body of
Christ. 

“Let the children come to me, and do
not hinder them, for the kingdom of heav-
en belongs to such as these.”

Christian spiritual formation begins in childhood, continues through life
BY CHERRI JOHNSON 

George and Georgette Berne say a blessing before enjoying a meal. Both chil-
dren attend Asbury United Methodist Church in Bossier City, La.

Christian Educators Fellowship is an association for both Christian
education professionals and volunteers who desire to grow in their
ability to foster disciples of Jesus Christ among all age groups.

We invite all to connect or re-connect with CEF in 2012. Join now
as a new member or reactivate your membership for 2012 if you
have not already paid ahead.

For more information on the association go to:
http://www.cefumc.org/

Christian Educators Fellowship
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One way to develop principled Christian
leaders is through the certification process
with The United Methodist Church.
Professional certification is The United
Methodist Church’s recognition that an
individual has been called, made a commit-
ment to serve and has fulfilled the required
standards for academic training, experi-
ence, and continuing study to serve with
excellence in an area of specialized min-
istry. Professional certification provides
biblical and theological training, knowl-
edge of The United Methodist Church
structure and resources, skill development,
support, and accountability. Professional
certification is available to lay persons,
ordained deacons and elders, diaconal min-
isters, and local pastors who have an under-
graduate degree and take certification
courses at graduate level credit and meet
GBHEM’s education requirements.

Undergraduate certification is available
by taking an undergraduate degree at one
of the United Methodist – related colleges
with programs that have been approved by
GBHEM. After completing two years’
employment in the area of specialized min-
istry, and with at least two years’ member-
ship in The United Methodist Church, the
Application for Professional Certification
may be requested.

Paraprofessional certification is avail-
able to persons who may not have an

undergraduate degree and are working in
areas of specialized ministry.
Paraprofessional certification courses do
not carry credit. This certification is
designed for those seeking training in a
specialized ministry as a worker or volun-
teer. Those seeking paraprofessional certifi-
cation should complete a program
approved by GBHEM.

These programs are available through
some jurisdictions, annual conferences, col-
leges, and seminaries. See
www.gbhem.org/certification for approved
programs. Certification in specialized min-
istry areas in The United Methodist Church
is a denominational credential verifying a
level of competency, and academic training
and experience. GBHEM, annual confer-
ences, and seminaries work together to pro-
vide opportunities for people serving the
church to meet the standards.

Below are the educational courses
required for each ministry area:

Christian Education *Teaching
Biblical Faith; Teaching Theology;
Administration/Leadership;
Teaching/Learning; UM Studies – History,
Doctrine, or Polity

Children’s Ministry *Teaching
Biblical Faith; Teaching Theology;
Teaching/Learning; Children’s Ministries in
the Church; UM Studies – History,
Doctrine, or Polity

Camp/Retreat (required Core courses)
Faith Formation and Christian Living
(Bible course requirement); The Theology
and Ecology of Common Ground; Ministry
of Camp/Retreat Center Management; UM
Studies – History, Doctrine or Polity.

[Electives (choose 1): Biblical
Foundations for Camp/Retreat Ministry;
Developing Christian Camp/Retreat
Curriculum and Events; Developing
Environmental Education/Social Justice
Programs; Partnering with Ethnic Leaders
and Communities in Camp/Retreat
Ministries; Fundraising and Financing for
Camp/Retreat; Volunteer & Staff Hiring,
Training and Supervision for Non-Profit
Organizations.]

Evangelism   * Teaching Biblical Faith;
Teaching Theology; Evangelism as
Outreach & Growth; Evangelism as
Congregational Care; UM Studies –
History, Doctrine, or Polity

Ministry with the Poor 
Engaging the Bible in Congregation &
Community; Theology & Practices of
Ministry; Being with the Poor;
Congregations & Communities as Partners
in Ministry with the Poor; UM Studies –
History, Doctrine, or Polity

Music Ministry * Teaching Biblical
Faith; Teaching Theology; Music Ministry
Specialized Skill Development; UM
Studies – History, Doctrine, or Polity

Older Ministry *Teaching Biblical
Faith; Teaching Theology; Ministry with
Older Adults; Specialized Course to be
determined by Seminary; UM Studies –
History, Doctrine, or Polity

Spiritual Formation * Teaching
Biblical Faith; Spiritual
Direction/Companionship; Practicum in
Spiritual Direction/Companionship;
Spiritual Disciplines for Person & Parish
Renewal OR Prayer in Christian Ministry;
UM Studies – History, Doctrine, or Polity

Urban Ministry Engaging the Bible in
the Urban Ministry Setting; Practical
Theology and Ministry in the Urban
Setting; Urban Community; Congregations
and Communities as Partners in Urban
Ministry; UM Studies – History, Doctrine,
or Polity

Youth Ministry Teaching Biblical
Faith; Teaching Theology; Ministry with
Youth; Adolescent World; UM Studies –
History, Doctrine, or Polity

*Teaching Biblical Faith and Teaching
Theology courses are to be related to the
ministry area in which you are seeking cer-
tification.

For additional information contact Rev.
John Edd Harper at (225) 346-1646 or at
JohnEddHarper@la-umc.org.

A certified lay minister is a United
Methodist layperson called to congrega-
tional leadership as part of a ministry team
under the supervision of a clergyperson.
They are qualified for CLM status after
specific training and examination. CLM
certification is the process recognized in
The United Methodist Church to prepare
someone for significant service. In this
case, certification provides a layperson

with the training, support, supervision, and
accountability needed to lead a congrega-
tion that: 

Is small and may be struggling with the
expense of traditional pastoral leadership.

Is part of a multi point charge using
shared pastoral leadership. A CLM may
serve as part of a pastoral team to increase
continuity of leadership.

Is dealing with numeric or program

expansion and growth and can benefit from
a larger pastoral leadership team. Large
churches may use a CLM as a lay staff
member.

Is developing leadership (perhaps
indigenous) to serve multi cultural or cross
cultural populations or in missional ways. 

Legislation that enables and guides the
CLM program is found in paragraph 272 in
the 2004 Book of Discipline and paragraph

271 in the 2008 Book of Discipline.  A
CLM is a unique, recognized lay servant in
The United Methodist Church. A CLM is
intended for the missional leadership of
smaller churches, as part of a team min-
istry, or serving on staff in a larger congre-
gation, but always under the supervision of
a clergyperson. As part of the historic con-
tinuation of lay leadership in our church,

For more than 200 years, one of the
primary “delivery systems” for Christian
education has been the Sunday school.
Sunday school was built on an instruc-
tional model that includes classes, teach-
ers, students, curriculum, etc. For more
than 25 years that model has become less
effective, especially for adults. The pri-
mary factor is the cultural and social
shifts taking place in our world. These
shifts now mean that for many adults, it is
an unappealing prospect to listen to or
talk about material that seems largely
irrelevant to their lives. We have a
reframing issue before us.

There is no easy answer for what
needs to be done or what should be done.
The issue is more than using different
language, meeting at a different time, or
including DVD presentations. We need a
whole new conceptual framework for
encouraging adults to participate in set-
tings designed to help them explore the
Christian faith and the difference it can

make in their lives, as they discover what
it means to live as disciples of Jesus
Christ.

A current phenomenon are groups of
people intent on improving their perform-
ance in a particular area. They gather in-
person or on-line to share ideas, raise
questions, trouble-shoot, and learn togeth-
er about something they value and want
to do well. Over time they develop a
shared history, shared identity, and shared
meaning.

This sounds like a great way to
immerse oneself in adult faith formation
and discipleship! What if adults were to
get together on a schedule of their choice
to discuss their questions, hopes, strug-
gles, and dreams for living as Christian
disciples? What if they left these gather-
ings determined to practice their faith
each day? And what if these gatherings
provided the space for reflection; commu-
nal learning, support, and encouragement;
and deepened their love of God and

neighbor?
What other metaphors, images, or

models have you discovered that inform
the reframing of adult Christian educa-
tion? What questions do you have? How
might you invite adults into meaningful
experiences with God and one another? I

encourage you to talk to others in your
congregation about what’s going on and
what might happen if we took a different
approach. And if you’re moved to do so,
send me an e-mail at ckrau@gbod.org
and let me know what you’re thinking.

Certification in specialized areas of ministry available in the United Methodist Church

Reframing Christian education with and for adults in today’s church

Developing Christian leaders through UM Certified Lay Ministry

See CLM, page 8

LouisianaLouisiana Conference Special Christian Education Edition
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Make a new habit that bolsters Christian formation– support Sunday school
Research tells us that adults, youth and

children do best when we have consistency
in our lives.  That the unexpected in our
life increases our stress, regardless of our
age, and generally makes life more diffi-
cult.  This negative effect seems to occur in
children, and the effect seems to decrease
with age.  As we grow older we seem to
get used to things that are unpredictable.
Doesn’t mean that they don’t do us the
same harm, just means we have grown
accustomed.  Our sense of disruption has
been dulled.  

Here’s a great constant to introduce to
the life of a child, to encourage a youth and
to persist throughout your life – Sunday
school.  Sunday school is great for all ages.
It is a wonderful time for children to come
and learn about God’s love for them.  It’s a
great time for confirmands to learn church

history, Methodist polity, and about their
emerging role in the church.  Youth can use
Sunday school as a time to establish deeper
roots in their Christian foundation. Adults
can use Sunday school as a means of con-
necting in a larger church, a way to support
one another in any church, and a means of
growing in their faith. For all the good that
Sunday school offers, we often skip it or
treat it lightly.  As adults we often cheat
ourselves, by rushing the children off to
Sunday school, and then returning home to
finish our dressing for worship or simply
going in and drinking coffee until the kids
are finished.  

Sunday school is great preparation for
worship and for the week ahead.  Sunday
school is life changing for everyone.
Today, children’s Sunday school may take
place in one room and involve watching a

DVD, with singing and dancing along with
a great Bible story.  Or children may move
to various stations to work on different
aspects of the lesson.  The children may
learn the same story several weeks in a
row, using different learning styles.  Youth
may be involved in a computer based Bible
exploration, competing against other youth
in various locations.  They may be in a dis-
cussion based on a current event.  Adult
Sunday schools are also changing and
incorporating more video and computer
technology to help in learning the lesson
from the Bible story.  If you haven’t been
to Sunday school in a while, it may be
worth investigating.  

Sunday school doesn’t have to be on a
Sunday

Fifty or 60 years ago, Sunday was a day
reserved for going to church, worshipping

and learning about God.  There really was-
n’t much more to do on Sundays.  But
that’s not the case today.  Sunday is simply
the next day in the week.  Most of us can
probably name a few friends, maybe fami-
ly, that must work on Sunday.  How does
your congregation respond to this reality? 

There are essentially two responses: 1)
you can do things as you have always
done, offering worship and Christian for-
mation activities on Sunday for those that
can be at church, or, 2) you can begin to
offer programming in different formats and
times for those who can’t come at tradition-
al times.  

If you would like some assistance in
revitalizing, overhauling or even starting a
Sunday school or small group program,
please contact me, Dawn Young, at
deacondawn@gmail.com  

There was a time, not so very long
ago, that almost everyone you knew was
at church on Sunday morning.  There
were few alternatives.  Today, you proba-
bly know at least one family that is not at
church on Sunday morning, and not
because they choose to stay away, but
because they have other obligations.
Many adults and young people must work
on Sunday.  Most of us know of families
that have children involved in sporting
activities on Sunday.  And while we can
debate if that is a good or bad thing, it is
the reality we live in.  So if people have
obligations on Sunday that take them
away from church, what are we doing as
the church to provide them alternatives?

The growing church of the 21st century
will be the one that meets the needs in
this new reality.  Here are some things to
consider:

Mid-week programming – While
families may not be able to meet on
Sundays, often they have a little more
freedom mid-week.  Churches of all sizes
may need to begin to offer activities for
all ages on another afternoon or evening.
This might include music or formation
instruction, physical activities and a wor-
ship opportunity.  Some churches include
a meal as a part of the programming.
Whatever your church chooses, you need
to ensure that all age levels have some
type of event available.  

Sunday evening programming – As
television programming became more
enhanced, Sunday evening activities
declined.  But in our society today, televi-
sion does not have to be watched live,
and Sunday evening church activities are
making resurgence.  These include teach-
ing opportunities for children and adults
(many churches have active youth pro-
grams on Sunday evening).  

Not at the church – We deny our her-
itage when we insist that all activities
need to take place at the church.  Many
new Christian formation events are taking
place out of the church and in the world.
Bible study groups are meeting at some
fairly unlikely places; coffee shops, food

courts and of course, homes.  Teaching
for the church does not have to be in the
church.  Where might you start a new
class?  

While Sunday school may remain a
staple for churches, we will need to grow
into this new reality of teaching and
reaching folks when they are available,
not on our own time table.  If you begin
new teaching ministries, remember to
have someone take roll and track atten-
dance.  Many churches starting new pro-
grams have discovered that there is little
overlap in the people who come to
Sunday morning and alternative program-
ming.  Essentially these churches begin to
reach an entirely new group of people.  

Rev. Susie Thomas, associate pastor for First United Methodist Church in Baton
Rouge, addresses a children’s Sunday school class. Sunday school is great
preparation for worship and for the week ahead.  Sunday school is life changing
for everyone. Research tells us that adults, youth and children do best when we
have consistency in our lives.  A great constant to introduce to the life of a child
is Sunday school. If you haven’t been to Sunday school in a while, it may be
worth investigating.

What’s new for the future for Christian formation?

LouisianaLouisiana Conference Special Christian Education Edition
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I love to work with children – children
teach me to laugh, to cry, and to open my
mind to new directions. Children help me
to worship every day – by looking at a
stream of ants crawling up a window, by
giving me a bouquet of beautiful white and
yellow flowers (adults call them weeds), or
just by spontaneous hugs that miraculously
come my way as I roam the halls of the
church.  Children fill me with God’s spir-
it…I believe that children in the church can
do that for everyone, when we take the
time to notice and honor them.  

A vital congregation values children.
We see this in the way a vital church offers
Sunday School, carefully and creatively
choosing curriculum that meets the needs
of both the children and their Sunday
School teachers.  A vital congregation
doesn’t just “fill” a teaching position, but
prays and discerns those who are called to
teach children, and then equips these Holy
Leaders with the tools they need to lead.  A
vital congregation honors children in wor-
ship by allowing them to experience wor-
ship in their own way.  This could be by
offering quality children’s church, a chil-
dren’s moment in worship that is for the
children (not the adults sitting in the pews),
asking children to acolyte, be a lay reader,
or even be a Greeter for Worship Services.
Children can and want to do more than
adults think they can.  Children just need
the opportunity…

I have the privilege of offering the
Children’s Moment during our morning
Worship services.  I have been doing this
for almost 10 years, and I now know that
when I ask a question, I won’t get all of the
answers I am expecting. Sometimes I get
answers that might not get repeated into the
microphone – and then there are the gems -
the answers that are much more pro-

found…that is the gift of children.  In the
midst of me “teaching” them, the Holy
Spirit takes over and the children, with
God’s help, teach me.

Vital congregations don’t stay stagnant,
offering programs for children” the same
way we have always done them. “
Dynamic congregations offer variety – pro-

grams and ministries that have been prayed
into being:  Godly Play, Sunday School,
Sunday and Wednesday programming
opportunities, Children’s Choir, Mission
Day Camps, Vacation Bible School, Drama
Clubs, Advent Celebrations, Birthday par-
ties for Jesus and Pentecost Sunday, Palm
Sunday, Children’s Nativity…and the list

goes on.  I guess the question for me is
“Who is really teaching whom?”  Are the
adults teaching children, or perhaps, the
children teach the adults…I believe it is a
bit of both, and that is how it should
be…For me?  I am learning everyday
about Jesus Christ from the simplicity
of…children.

Youth should be prepared to be the leaders of the church of tomorrow
The youth of today are the future

fathers, mothers, parents, businessmen
and women, pastors and church leaders of
tomorrow. But, they are also the church
leaders of today! Therefore, it is of
utmost importance to help our youth
develop leadership skills and qualities. 

Youth look to faithful adults for direc-
tion and guidance. They need positive
role models in order to understand what it
means to be a leader. They need qualified
youth directors to help them walk through
one of the most exciting and difficult
times of life.

In the book, We Love our Youth
Worker, the authors write the following
in an effort to express the importance of
having a strong youth leader in our
churches:
“We Love Our Youth...

Because we live in a culture that
speaks in competing voices about their

identity and purpose in life.
Because youth today connect with the

whole world and are in need of guidance
in understanding issues beyond their cog-
nitive development.

Because violence and hyper-sexuality
are major themes in this digital world.

Because students are under a great
deal of pressure to excel in academics in
order to achieve the greatest future suc-
cess.

Because many youth lack the hope for
a successful future and must be chal-
lenged and encouraged to recognize and
use the gifts given to them by God.

Because so many young people
attempt to alleviate life stresses with the
misuse of drugs, alcohol, sex or other self
destructive behaviors.

Because most young people today
want to do good in the world but often
lack support for their hopes and fears.

Because youth deserve the opportunity
to hear about God’s love and the life
changing message of Jesus Christ.

And because it takes a community of
loving adults to raise a healthy young
person:

We therefore need, believe in and
support our youth workers!”

The authors go on to say, “Consider
the statistic from the Barna Group, one of
the leading organizations focused on faith
and culture, that 80% of Christians make
their decision to follow Christ before the
age of 21. This statistic clearly reveals
that having a consistent and healthy min-
istry to young people is crucial for
churches and their futures.”

By having an active Conference
Council on Youth Ministries to plan and
lead events and programs, a leadership
team is trained to help the youth be
stronger leaders now and in the future.

This can also be translated into the local
church by having a Youth Council or
Youth Leadership Team to lead the youth
ministry activities in a local congregation.
I believe that young people in Louisiana
want, and deserve, to find a vibrant
church with a youth ministry program
that meets their spiritual and relational
needs and teaches them how to be effec-
tive leaders in their churches and in the
world. 

Jodie Harper
Director of Youth Ministries
Louisiana Conference of the UMC

Raising a generation of disciples and
leaders for the Church calls for well-
equipped and well-supported Youth

Learning from children: Who is really teaching whom in our churches?
BY BECKY POOR AND REBECCA
RYAN
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH,
BATON ROUGE

LouisianaLouisiana Conference Special Christian Education Edition
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The model was simple.  Kids were out
of school.  Dads were at work. Moms were
at home.  Let’s get together and have a
church wide school.  Kids can come and
Moms can volunteer.  

That is a fair description of the 1950’s
view of Vacation Bible School.  And there
may still be places where that is a working
model, but those places are fewer and far-
ther apart. Chances are that while children
may not be attending a traditional school
setting during the summer, they are proba-
bly in some organized, supervised program
during the day.  Primarily because the
adults in their life are working.  And with
that in mind, many churches have aban-
doned traditional weekday VBS.  Fear not,
there is hope.  

Alternatives to traditional VBS are not
new ideas.  I attended an alternative VBS
when I was a child.  My family had a
friend that would host a home based
Vacation Bible.  Typically they were in the
afternoon, while the others were always in
the morning.  She would set up large  tent
in her yard, invite a missionary couple that
she knew and about 30 neighborhood chil-
dren did all the typical VBS stuff in her
front yard.  Here are some other alterna-
tives to traditional VBS:

Night-time. Although this has become
so common it may not be alternative for
many churches, consider hosting VBS in
the evening.  This is a way to engage chil-
dren and adults who may not be able to
participate because of day time obligations.
You can include a meal for those participat-
ing, and could skip planning a snack time.
And the use of daylight savings time means
that typically most of your activities will
still take place in “daylight.”

One or two day. Some churches host a
one or two day VBS, typically these are
daylong events, and can even take place
over the course of a weekend, or a Friday
evening and Saturday.  The standard cur-
riculum is used, but compressed into a
shorter time frame.  Churches will do two
lessons in a single day.  This requires about
the same amount of planning and prepara-
tion, but fewer volunteers over all.  

Summer Sunday school VBS.
Consider using a VBS curriculum as your
Summer Sunday school curriculum.  Each
week’s lesson could be extended over two
Sunday’s.  Children could lead the closing
worship service at the end of the summer,
sharing what they had learned.  

All summer long. Some publishers,
aware that churches are looking for chil-

dren’s programming is needed for the
entire summer are preparing 10 week long
curricula.  These tend to follow a theme,
like traditional VBS, but provide activities
for the entire summer. If your church has a
summer care program for children, this
may be a way to have it revolve around
Christian teaching.  

Finally, just because your VBS is over
doesn’t mean that it’s over for everyone.
Why not take your VBS on the road?
Ingleside UMC in Baton Rouge took their
VBS to a public park last year to engage
children that were unable to attend the one
at the church.  

It’s not an exaggeration when I tell
you that I spent my summer’s as a child
in Vacation Bible School.  My mother
used VBS as child care during the sum-
mer. And the denomination did not mat-
ter, if I could walk or take the church’s
bus ministry to the gathering, I was there.

Without a doubt, much of my early
Christian formation was the result of
VBS.  So it is no wonder that I hold it in
such high esteem.  Now I don’t recall any
of the songs we sang, I don’t have any of
the crafts we made, and apart from sim-
ply knowing the stories of the Bible, I
don’t particularly recall any stunning
presentation of those stories.  But what I
remember is that grownups, adults, took
time out of their busy life and were at
VBS with me.  

Now, as an adult, I realize that com-

mitment was not simply for a week, but
probably for several months in planning
and putting VBS together.  

Make no mistake about it; VBS is not
for the faint of heart.  And it’s not for the
faint of faith, either.  VBS is a concentrat-
ed time spent with children and young
people to explore what it means to be
part of the Christian faith.  For many
churches it is the largest evangelistic
effort they engage in all year along.
What are you doing to make it a great
event at your church?

Pray. The most significant thing you
can do as a member of the church, as a
volunteer or leader in VBS is to pray.
Pray for the leadership.  Pray for the
planning.  Pray for those children whose
lives who will be touched.  

Plan.  A great VBS does not simply

happen.  A great VBS is the result of
months, and perhaps a year of planning.
Evaluate what didn’t go quite as well as
you had hoped.  Make changes where
needed.  Look for a curriculum that
speaks to the needs of your local church.
Expand those that are involved in the
planning for greater depth.  

Prepare.  Every great plan has to be
implemented, and you complete that
through preparation.  Prepare for the chil-
dren who will come to the event.  Prepare
for the adults and youth that will be vol-
unteering for the event.  Prepare your
volunteers for what God has in store
through VBS.  Preparation also includes
cutting, painting, staining, gluing, color-
ing, sewing, shopping and many other
things.  

Participate. Invite.  Gather in as

many folks as you can.  Aim for a chil-
dren to volunteer ratio that is very low.
You can never have too many people at
VBS.  Even today there are entire neigh-
borhoods that don’t have a church, find
those children and invite them to join you
in VBS.  If you are not involved in VBS
at your local church, ask what needs to be
done.  Many of the things needed to have
a great VBS don’t involve you working
with children.  Maybe you could be a
pray-er for VBS.  Maybe you could help
with the preparation of craft materials for
children to work on.  If you are involved,
recruit others who aren’t aware of the
VBS blessing that awaits.  Aim for 100%
participation of your local church in
VBS.  Not only will it change the world,
your community, but it will change you.  

My summers were spent in Vacation
Bible School.  That’s no exaggeration.  My
home church, a large Southern Baptist con-
gregation, held its VBS the first week that
school was out.  

It was a great celebration with about
100 – 150 children in attendance.  After
that VBS concluded, my mother then sent
us to every VBS in a 10-block radius of the
house.  I attended Assembly of God,
Church of Christ, Methodist (and United
Methodist) and other Southern Baptist
churches.  Easily, I attended six to eight
VBS sessions each summer. We even had a
family friend that would host a home based

Vacation Bible school on a week when no
one else held one.  She put up a tent in her
yard, she would invite a missionary couple
that she knew, and about 30 neighborhood
children did all the typical VBS stuff in her
front yard.  Obviously Vacation Bible
School had a profound impact on my life.  

I can remember being in the sanctuary
with 100 other children pledging allegiance
to the American and Christian flags, as well
as the Bible.  I can remember Mrs. Watts
and some of the fun craft stuff we did.  I
remember stumping Mrs. Pearson during
Bible quiz, because she didn’t know who
cursed the fig tree (apparently she needed

to spend more time at Bible school). Mr.
Webb, who took a week off work, led us in
relay games in the playground.   I remem-
ber our pastor, Brother Furr, who seemed
very formidable to a kid, sitting on the
steps talking with us kids. I don’t really
recall any of the stories we were told, or
songs that we were taught, but I do remem-
ber there were lots and lots of people that
spent time with us. 

WOW!  After attending between 60 and
80 Vacation Bible schools, my most signifi-
cant memories are of the people who made
room, cleared off their schedule and took
time to be with us.  That needs to be a

valuable lesson to those involved in VBS.
Perhaps one of the most significant things
we do as a church is the summer adventure
of VBS.  

There are many reasons not to host a
VBS.  It will be time consuming.  It will be
labor intensive.  It will be exhausting.  And
it will, in all probability, change your life.
If you do it right, it will change the life of
the children who attend.  

And here is the difficult part – how do
you get involved in VBS? Ask the church
if they need help.  That’s it.  Volunteer to
participate in something so very special.
Change your life! 

Caution: Vacation Bible School ahead – It will change your life!

Here comes VBS! Pray, Plan, Prepare, Participate and Invite!

Alternative Vacation Bible School: more than just nine to noon
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First United Methodist Church in Lake
Charles has an interesting approach to
Vacation Bible School.  They get together
with their other denominational partners
downtown and hold an ecumenical VBS.  

It all started when some friends, who
volunteered at their churches, realized they
were all trying to put together a VBS. They
determined it would be easier if they joined
forces and resources! So, they came togeth-
er and had a successful VBS. The tradition
has carried on and now involves four
churches--four denominations, one GOD!

First UMC serves as the host church
and Casey McCoun, children’s director,
serves as the organizational leader.
Initially, VBS rotated among the churches.
The crowd grew, and First UMC was
selected as the host church because the
campus had more space. 

The other churches help by sending vol-
unteers and participants. Each church has
one person that serves as the coordinator
for that congregation. The group meets
once a month to assign jobs and to brain-
storm. Each church has all volunteers meet

before the start of VBS for training and
clarification of the risk reduction policies.
Some churches host a VBS breakfast where
the money raised goes towards paying for
some of their members to attend. At the
conclusion of VBS, they host a family
night.  A supper is provided along with a
performance displaying samples of what
the children have learned during the week. 

Casey says there is always a community
mission along with our VBS. This helps the
other churches and community members
get involved. Last year they focused on

recycling. In previous years, they collected
backpacks and school supplies. They have
also collected books as part of a prison
ministry as well.

Once VBS is over, the total cost is
divided between the numbers of churches
participating, and covers only the expenses
related to VBS (supplies, snacks, etc..)  The
churches also contact the local media to
attend the event.  This spreads the story in
the community and shows how churches
can come together to reach out to the com-
munity.  

There are some fairly standard pro-
grams that should be included in VBS.
Bible study.  Recreation.  Crafts.
Probably singing.  Maybe snacks.  And
absolutely mission.  Often we cut some
aspect of the curriculum to make it fit bet-
ter with our planned day.  And often mis-
sion is cut.  Children, and adults, are
seeking ways that they can live out the
things they learn about in Bible study and
the things they sing about in the songs.
Mission, and probably only mission, more
than crafts or recreation can help them
learn to live out the Christian life.  

Often we shrink back from what chil-
dren can learn about in mission, or even
the depth and breadth that they can be
involved.  Children are very aware that
there are people that are struggling.  They
see people on the street in need of assis-
tance.  They may go to school with other
children who have far less than them-
selves.  Children are sensitive to these
issues.  Children are aware that something
should be done, and often hold adults
accountable to that.  Missions at VBS is a
time when children can begin to see ways
that they can make a difference for God’s

Kingdom.  
Most prepared curriculum comes with

a mission component.  Be careful if the
curriculum only shows adults engaging in
mission.  And be equally careful of cur-
riculum that only urges children to “give”
to mission.  While that’s not a bad thing,
it certainly isn’t the only way for them to
be involved.  Think about your communi-
ty, and what is needed for your communi-
ty.  One church in a military community
prepared cards for service men and
women.  A church near a prison prepared
fun packets for children who came to visit

a parent.  Many churches had children
who made blankets for other children.
Children of one church collected their
school uniforms and created a swap place
for children who were unable to get uni-
forms for school. Think about the world
community. One church made school
bags and filled them with supplies for
children in other countries.  Many other
churches have children decorate and fill
shoe boxes with supplies for children.  

Don’t restrain the children from being
the caring missionaries they already are.  

More kids, more energy: Joing forces for an ecumenical Vacation Bible School

Mission Kids and Vacation Bible School: Helping to change the world

There are some fairly standard programs that should be included in
Vacation Bible School.  Bible study.  Recreation.  Crafts.  Probably
singing.  Maybe snacks.  And absolutely, mission. Often, churches cut
some aspect of the curriculum to make it fit better with our planned
day.  And often mission is cut.  Children, and adults, are seeking ways
that they can live out the things they learn about in Bible study and the
things they sing about in the songs. Mission, and probably only mis-
sion, more than crafts or recreation, can help them learn to live out the
Christian life. Children are very aware that there are people that are
struggling. Children are sensitive to these issues. Children are aware
that something should be done, and often hold adults accountable to
responding to these social needs.
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Give Life.   After Life.

My Legacy

With planned giving, you can be sure 
the possessions God has entrusted 
to you now are invested in ways 
consistent with your values after 
you�re gone.

Give life to others and the church by 
creating a plan through any of these 
gift vehicles:

� bequest in your will

� charitable gift annuity

� charitable remainder trust

� life insurance policy

� life estate

Contact us to find out how 
you can give life after life.

(225) 346-1535     
(800) 256-9317
www.umfgiving.org
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Conference Committee on Youth
Ministries is a great way to provide youth
leaders experience with interacting with
their peers in a positive and uplifting
way. 

One way this is accomplished is
through the conference wide Senior
High/Junior High retreats organized by
the CCYM. During these retreats, youth
members of the CCYM run worship serv-
ices, small groups, team building activi-
ties and other activities for retreat partici-
pants. Adults do help out a fair bit with
retreats. This collaboration helps teach
structure, organization and preparedness
to to these youth leaders.

Another great way CCYM gives
youth an opportunity to develop leader-
ship is by attending Annual Conference.
During this conference, youth delegates
get the chance to see the inner workings
of the United Methodist Church and are
allowed to actively participate. The
CCYM holds meetings modeled after
Annual Conference where the youth

involved participate in and decide
themes, dates, how things will be run,
where events are going to take place, etc.

CCYM is such a blessing in my life.
The people you meet support, uplift, and

honestly change you in a fantastic way.
To be able to touch others’ lives with
these events we put on is worth the long
hours we spend planning them. 

CCYM offers valuable leadership training to youth
BY NOAH NICHOLSON

CLMs resemble earlier exhorters, class
leaders, lay preachers, and missioners. 

To become a Certified Lay Minister an
individual must apply, be trained, screened,
examined and assigned following the
“Steps to become a Certified Lay
Minister” information available on the
Louisiana conference web site www.la-
umc.org. When a CLM no longer has an
assignment due to church discontinuance,
merging, or change of ministry plan, the
district superintendent is encouraged to
assign the CLM to another congregation.
This may be his or her own local church or
another church that needs missional leader-
ship as part of a ministry team. 

The CLM is assigned by the district
superintendent to a congregation to pro-
vide preaching, care ministry, program
leadership, and witness to the community
(or as otherwise spelled out in the CLM’s
covenant agreement) as part of a Mutual
Ministry Team.  Only clergy have sacra-
mental authority in The United Methodist
Church. Baptism and Holy Communion
are the two sacraments celebrated by our
denomination. CLMs do not have sacra-
mental authority, so they may not conduct
baptism, Communion or weddings, but
they may conduct funerals.

If interested in learning more about
Certified Lay Ministry, contact your pastor
and district superintendent.  

For any other questions regarding the
CLM program, please contact Rev. John
Edd Harper, Coordinator of the Louisiana
Conference Board of Ordained Ministry at
johneddharper@la-umc.org.  

CLM, from page 3

Christian Education
Sunday is August 19

Each year, the conference designates a
Sunday for Christian Education Sunday.
Although this is not a date as firmly
entrenched in our tradition as United
Methodist Student Sunday, or One Great
Hour of Sharing, it is a day that each
church should make an effort to not only
designate a Sunday, but to celebrate the
educational programs in their church.  For
this upcoming year the date that the con-
ference proposes for Christian Education
Sunday is August 19th, although you can
pick a day that may be more effective for
your ministry setting.  How can you cele-
brate?

For children and youth, have a promo-
tion day.  Make this a big celebration of
moving up.

For adults, you can celebrate the topics
that they will be studying during the
upcoming year. 

If your church awards Bibles to chil-
dren that attend, this would be a great day
to have the church recognize them. 

Have a church wide “back to church”
celebration, getting everyone back into the
swing of activities .

Kick off a new educational program,
maybe one that meets outside of the
church or on a weekday or evening.  

The Louisiana Annual Conference has
designated a special offering fund for
Christian Education Sunday.  It is #4600
and proceeds are used for educational
events throughout the conference.  
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